Honours Theses: 2010-2011

Caitlin Downie
“Re-negotiating Islam: The Challenges and Coping Strategies of Immigrant Women”

Meghan Edwards
“Planning for Disaster: Food Provisioning Strategies Among Working Mothers”

Kaleigh Kuchinski
“Immigration Status: Improving or Impeding the Social Integration of Latinos?”

John Loty
“Heading West: The Implications of Labour Migration on Immigrants and Native Canadians”

Christopher MacDonald
“City Walls: Graffiti With or Without Permission”

Katie MacLeod
“Leaving L’Acadie: Cultural Retention among Acadians Living Outside Traditional Regions”

Lachlan MacLeod
“Indie and the Internet: Performing Music in a Digital Age”

Kyrie Stoll
“Learning Environmentalism?: Programming and Producing Awareness in Youth Groups”

Khrysty Stymest
“Individualization or Socialization?: Pulling Back the Curtain on Sexual Addiction”

Hugh Stewart
“Being Prepared in the 21st Century: The Decline of Scouts in Canada”

Lisa Todd
“Beyond the Culture of Shame: Knowledge and Choice in Menstrual Product Usage”

Christina Watts
“A Shift In Church Participation Amongst University Students: Where Are the Youth?”